s perioperative nurses, we know that the demands of our profession include being lifelong learners. We are required to attend inservice sessions and classes at work that are necessary for our job. Many of us go above and beyond what is required and attend our local AORN Chapter meetings, listen to the free AORN webinars, and attend the AORN Global Surgical Conference & Expo. I will never forget my first "AORN Congress" in 1988 in Dallas, Texas. I was the OR educator at a large hospital and had earned the privilege of attending as a delegate from my local chapter. This was such an honor, but I had no idea what I was about to see. There were literally thousands of nurses in that convention center-the sheer magnitude of the event was mindblowing. The opening ceremony had so much pageantry; it made me so proud to be a perioperative nurse. Sitting with my state in the House of Delegates made me so excited to be part of this Association and represent the nurses back home. The exhibit hall was so big that I thought I would never be able to find my way around. Other experienced nurses helped me and soon I found myself involved in learning about products and procedures in a way I had never experienced before. Products showcased on the Exhibit Floor allowed for hands-on training, and it was amazing to see all the new products in one place. I will never forget my first conference, and I am sure most of my fellow nurses feel the same way.
THE 2019 CONFERENCE SETTING
Whether you have attended dozens of AORN's annual conferences or none, this year's conference will be like no other. For the first time, the AORN Global Surgical Conference & Expo is taking place in my hometown, Nashville, Tennessee. Nashville is the home of country music and is a warm, friendly southern city full of excitement and fun. Our new convention center, the Music City Center, is where the annual conference will take place. The Center is located in downtown Nashville, just a couple blocks away from Broadway, which is where you will find all of the famous honky-tonk scenes that make Nashville so much fun. The live music performances in these venues will surprise you. In Nashville, almost everyone plays a musical instrument or sings, so the competition is fierce. The talented folks here will entertain you and the food will satisfy like no other.
Nashville is the capital of "The Volunteer State" of Tennessee. It is home to the Grand Ole Opry, the Country Music Hall of Fame and Museum, the Ryman Auditorium, the only full-scale replica of the Parthenon in the world, and more. You will find plenty to do after hours and you might even learn to kick up your heels at some line-dancing venues. Nashville also is the home of the Tennessee Titans, the Nashville Predators, and many universities and places of higher learning, which earned Nashville the nickname of "Athens of the South" years ago. This vibrant city sits on the shores of the Cumberland River and is full of the sights and sounds of country music and much more.
CONFERENCE OPPORTUNITIES
This year's conference certainly will offer a lot of learning opportunities, including hands-on simulation. Simulation offers an advanced training method to practice what you are learning and better retain new skills. This year's conference will include simulation activities related to fire evacuation and safe patient handling, among other topics. The conference offers nine educational tracks and 70 education sessions presented in a variety of formats to meet each person's unique learning style and professional development goals. In addition, you can watch recordings of the educational sessions you missed after you return home with the 45-day streaming pass that will be available via the app and the web version of the app. There will be more than 300 posters that allow you to see firsthand what others have done to solve challenges in care. By reviewing these posters and engaging with poster authors, you can learn best practices for safety and see new research that might change the way you practice. Did you know that 92% of attendees identified or implemented new practices within 90 days after last year's event? That means that what you learn at the conference can be put to use right away. Taking this evidence-based knowledge back home with you will help create a wonderful new excitement about the care you and your team provide.
On the Exhibit Hall floor, you might have a chance to find your next job, because there are always many booths with recruiters for top health systems. In addition, there are opportunities to give your advice and opinion on new products that could ultimately influence their development and role in safety. Learning in this environment along with your peers can help ensure harmonization of care and ultimately affect the care and safety of surgical patients. You also will have a chance to network with nurses from around the world and share best practices, hear new ideas, and learn from each other.
In addition, AORN offers advanced knowledge for how to lead surgical services departments. One of the best ways to take advantage of this type of learning is to attend not only Expo, but also the Leadership Summit. This "conference within a conference" allows both emerging and experienced leaders to learn key insights relevant to their experience and engage in separate breakout sessions that focus on their unique needs and interests. This year, there will be a bonus program all day Wednesday for Leadership Summit attendees on financial management of surgical services.
Lastly, for the second year in a row, the conference offers a half-day Chapter Leadership Workshop. Your PresidentElect, Missi Merlino, will lead this meeting, and there will be a great amount of information that will help you as a local chapter leader. During this workshop, you will learn about the Chapter Accountability Standards and how some strong chapters have grown their membership and enforced safety learning.
CONCLUSION
Whatever your learning or networking needs, I am sure that this year's conference will exceed your expectations. I invite each of you to attend this year's Expo in Nashville. There will be thousands of perioperative nurses and vendors gathered in the Music City April 6-10, 2019 (plan to arrive early this year because the Opening Ceremony and keynote speech will occur on Saturday afternoon instead of Sunday). Like most visitors to this town, you will enjoy the beauty of the south, the harmonies of the live performances, and the excitement of the energy that lives downtown on Broadway. Nashville has never seen the energy that perioperative nurses can bring, so come ready to continue your journey of lifelong learning in a new place. We will turn up the southern charm and welcome you to "The Volunteer State." I look forward to meeting you in my hometown and I hope you will bring a friend or two so everyone can experience our Association's annual meeting and create memories that will last a lifetime.
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